Students To Romp At Reindeer Stomp

Debaters Defend Title At Bucknell January 14

The debaters defend their title at Bucknell early next month. Postponed from last week, the “Good Neighbor” tournament, won by Wilkes last year, will be held on January 14. Dr. Krueger announced the contest, slated originally for January 7.

Fred Roberts

December 9 weekend, was itself cancelled due to cancellations of teams attending other events held that weekend. Debaters arguing at the Bucknell event will be John Buchholz, Jane Choper, Virginia Brehm, and Fred Roberts.

Last year the Wilkes team not only won the tournament but toppled first speaker prize, with J. Harold Finanher Jr. carrying off the gals.

This year’s speakers have also done well, with Bucholtz garnering two “superior” ratings at the Temple Novice tournament two weeks ago. Fred Roberts also took a similar rating at the Temple event.

With this record behind them the debaters are looking to a fine showing at Bucknell.

It’s Christmas time, all you guys and dolls, and the sound of sleighbells is in the air. The Engineering Club starts off the vacation festivities with its gala dance, the Winter Wonderland.

The last square dance of 1955, it will also feature modern dancing, both styles to the melodies strains of the Bouledead Trio and the expert calling of Carl Vehoski.

Chairmen for the dance are Joe Tullia, decorations; Bill Richards, refreshments; Ed Darke, tickets; Harold Pezzner, clean-up. A crowd is expected to jam the gym tonight, with the donation for all this entertainment only 50 cents. The tickets are obtainable from any member of the club or at the door this evening.

The schedule of finals for the fall semester, together with a list of regulations governing these exams, was posted on Monday.

Exam dates begin on Monday, January 16, and since any conflicts must be reported for adjustment before January 7, students are urged to check schedules as soon as possible.

Copies of the schedule are on all bulletin boards and at the desk at the library.

FROSH COUNCIL MEETS

The Freshman Council met Tuesday evening in Chase Lounge. The fresh group discussed locations and times to be selected for future meetings. High on the agenda was the possibility of running a class Coke party.

Bob Thomas, freshman class president, presided.

D.R. EUGENE S. FARLEY

At this Christmas season Mrs. Farley joins with me in wishing you the great happiness that comes to those who are undertaking a worthwhile task and succeeding in it.

May we be reminded that Christmas has real meaning, only as we seek to advance the welfare of mankind through friendly thoughtfulness and service.

Dr. Krachenfel!

Wilkes gets $156,000 to benefit instructors through salary boost

Two types of grants have been made to colleges. All of the schools named by the Foundation will receive funds which must be used to increase teacher salaries for the next ten years. After the ten year period there are no restrictions concerning the use of the money.

The second type of grant which has been announced is a supplemental grant to those colleges which have pioneered in improving salaries already. Wilkes was a recipient of the first type mentioned.

Other Colleges Recipients

Four other regional colleges were also named to receive funds. Misericordia will receive $120,000; University of Scranton, $120,100; and Marywood, $128,900. King’s College will receive money but the sum has not yet been announced. The $500 million grant to education and public charity is the largest single gift ever given in the history of philanthropy.

Local Hospitals Named

In addition to the area colleges which received funds, all of the local hospitals were named in the grant. A total of $1,105,400 will be spent by the Ford Foundation in this immediate area.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
194 Couples At Lettermen's Formal

Record Crowd Attends Yuletide Ball; Ralston, Moran Lead Caroling

The 10th Annual Christmas Formal, which ushered in the Christmas season at Wilkes last Friday, was the most successful Yuletide Ball ever held on campus, it was announced by officials of the Lettermen's Club.

Nearly 200 couples filled the gymnasium to near capacity on the night of a blustery winter storm that was expected to decrease the planned-for attendance of “over 150” couples.

Students, faculty, alumni were greeted in the receiving line by Mr. George Ralston and Mrs. Helen Ralston, Glenn Carey and Miss Gail Woolbert, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thatcher, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mailey and Santa Claus.

Santa gave each lady he greeted a lovely lapel pin: a silver key carrying the Wilkes College emblem.

Mr. Ralston, now on leave to study for his doctorate at Columbia University, spoke briefly at intermission and asked all Lettermen to gather on the bandstand to lead the singing of Christmas carols. Mr. Robert Moran directed the singing and the entire assemblage joined in the stirring delivery of many of the perennial carols. Miss Millie Gittins accompanied on the piano.

LETTMEN SING CAROLS, ASSISTED BY SANTA CLAUS. BOB MORAN LEADING.
John Doran, Ashley junior, at tended the 60th annual Congress of American Industry sponsored by the Speaker at Association of Manufacturers in New York City this past week.

The annual three-day convention was held in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel and was attended by some 3,000 leading industrialists from throughout the nation as well as foreign nations.

Clifford Bigelow, Executive Director of the Potomac Valley Mo tor Club, will speak to Wilkes stu dents at the January third assembly on the topic “The Watchdog of the Automobile Association,” the national president, ex-State Senator E. Howard J. Sordoni, is an area figure.

Mr. Bigelow will give a brief history of the A.A.A. and explain how they rate the driving skills of traveling American. The assembly will conclude with a question and answer period.

Mr. Bigelow will depart on the A.A.A. since he has been connected with it for twenty-four years. He has been located at Scranton, Washington, D.C., Miami, New York, and Cleveland. He came to Wilkes-Barre from Cleveland in October, 1945.

Clifford Bigelow

DORAN ATTENDS N.A.M. CONFERENCE IN N.Y.

John Doran

several hundred educators and students.

Doran attended the conference as the guest of the Luzerne County Association of Manufacturers, one of nine students from Pennsylvania. He was treated to tours of the United Nations Building and Manhattan as well as attending all sessions of the convention.

According to the N.A.M., the conference was held to inform the public of the aims and purposes of American Industry through students and top men in the field of education. It had as its theme, “People Make Prosperity.”

Among the 80 speakers at the affair were Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, Minnesota; Sen. Barry Goldwater, Arizona; The Honorable Anthony Nutting, M.P., Minister of state of foreign affairs, United Kingdom; George Mann, new presi dent of the A.F.L-CIO; the Hon. Sinclair Weeks, secretary of com merce, and Harold E. Stassen, special assistant to the President.

The Wilkes College mixed choir, the Collegians, a string sextet and a brass ensemble gave an outstanding performance at the Christmas Assembly program on Sunday. The choral and instrumental selections were interspersed with a Christmas narrative read by Jane Dzury and written by Mr. Groh. Mr. John Dietz, head of the music department, led the entire student body in the singing of several familiar carols.

The mixed choir, under the direction of Mr. Ferdinand Liva, sang three selections: “Handel with Flinck” in “Saftey Wander”, “Out of the Craf”, and “Christmas Greeting.”

Mary Lou Chickson and Jeanne Marie Weir played a flute duo as accompaniment for the first number, and Maria Mieczkowski was the soloist for the chorus. The third selection, “Christmas Greeting” was composed by Mr. Liva. Miss Ruth Remley accompanied the mixed chorus.

Robert Lynch directed the Collegians (Male Chorus) in singing “I Wonder as I Wander” and “Angel Voices Ever Singing.” Paul Shif, for acted as soloist for this group, and Audrey Bartlett played the voices.

Dr. Sheldon Cohen

EXTRA FAVORS ORDERED FOR FORMAL LATE-COMERS.

Parker Petrlik and Mel Mc Neill, co-chairmen of the Favors Committee for the Lettermen’s Christmas Formal, wish to an nounce that, contrary to rumors circulating about those who did not receive favors at the dance, those who did not receive in advance will receive them in an approximate three-week time.

Since the favors were ordered some weeks in advance of the dance, they were not anticipated, there were not enough favors to go around. To make amends for this miscalculation, more favors have been ordered and will be distributed as soon as they arrive to those who did not receive them at the dance.

The two co-chairs wish to express their apologies for the delay and inconvenience caused by their miscalculation.
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The Back of the Hand

It seems that we spoke too soon when we thought a few weeks back that there had been an improvement in the wave hazing was administered this year. This business of ringing bells at the hazing events had not brought to our attention at the time. But whether this was an improvement or otherwise, almost sensible hazing programs is, we think, relatively unimportant.

What is important is the decision of the Student Council in this matter. Last week the presumptuous representatives of the students voted to refuse responsibility in the case. Now the whole body of the tribunal both hypothetically represent the students; yet here the tribunal, claiming with perhaps some justification, to have acted as a committee of the Council, declare themselves responsible for the action reverting to the Council, while the Council denies the action to have been within its jurisdiction.

The decision of the Council leaves unanswered the main points of the controversy left.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

If the tribunal is not an organ of the Council, and thereafter of the students, under whose authority, then, does it carry out its activities? If the Council, and through it the student body, is not responsible, that action occurs on a body that, if the students, just who is responsible for the whole affair? Are we to assume that the tribunal and the hazing program are then administered by groups responsible to it.

The Council decision, while no doubt justified, does not appear perhaps the best of precedents. It leaves the question unsettled, its own responsibilities and those of groups acting in conjunction with undefined authority or jurisdiction to the students. The students are represented by the Council in more than theory. It would seem that when injustices are alleged to have been committed in the name of the tribunal, the students should make clear to what extent their authority should be given to groups which may misuse or abuse it. This should, we feel, be a point made clear not only to such groups and, since it is a matter of their authority, to the student body as well. It is too late to be squeamish after a wrong has been done; it might be made more difficult for the Council to show it stands before any action using or pretending to use the authority of the student community is undertaken.

Whether the Council recognizes it or not, by the very fact that it purports to represent the students, it is bound to make clear just what it feels it will permit its constituents — for the tribunal is as much composed of students as the Council — to do in its name.

IF NOT ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES, WHO?

Yet another question remains unsettled by the Council's decision last week. If the Council is not responsible for delega- tion a decision for a group to act in this year, who authorized it last year? Or the year before? Or to begin with? Now it seems to us that few would seriously attempt to make those offices appear as the possible exception of such of the hazing as is done by some of the dormitories. These annual pumped-up artificialities have already all but dried up, and from at least the tacit approval of the representatives of the students. But if the Council in effect denies that it has any power over groups which apparently deny their own responsibility in the action of such groups purporting to act for the students is in fact doing their will? Maybe we've overlooked something, but we fail to see what obligation any body bears other than the Council's decision, to give anything but lip service to the welfare or reputation of the rest of the student community. — T.R.P.

The DEAN'S CORNER

By GEORGE ELLIOT, Acting Dean of Men

The CHALLENGE OF THE SEASON

What is Christmas? Is it Hanukkah? To the cynic it is primarily an end-of-the-season sales pitch given a certain unique and profitable status by tinSEL, by evergreens and by some incidental relation to things religious. To the immature it is an opportunity to impress friends with one's generosity. The neurotic uses it to measure the amount of love and affection other people have for him. To the schoolboy it is vacation or term-paper time. To the party-goer, it is parties. To the salesman, it is influencing peddle. It has elements of the good, but it is not exactly good. It has elements of the bad, but it is not exactly bad.

Along with its many religious overtones I have always felt that this season involves a deeper and more meaningful purpose. For a brief period man seems no longer afraid or embarrassed to display sentiment and gentleness and affection for others. He seems suddenly and finally to notice the basic good rather than the obvious faults in human personality. People who have long estranged their individual rights become conscious of their responsibilities, Man's mask of indifference and self-dependence is to a degree stripped away, and he expresses in an almost real identity and kinship with his fellow being. The takings, the doubters, the egoists of yesterday become the gives, the believers, the leaders of today. In this season it is as if man, in spite of all his past failures and mistakes, is being given one more chance to prove his basic worth and to reassociate himself with humanity. It is his chance to try once again to reach toward the perfectability of which he is capable. In a sense man seems to be striving in life and into the mind of the philosophies which underlie all of man's religions. Behind the obvious symbolism and sham there appears to be some faint spark of human decency, a spark that could perhaps someday light up the world.

Taylor Caldwell once expressed this clue to man's potential greatness as follows: "Who knows but the day will come when that eternal and holy stirring which lies even in the basest soul will not burst into universal light? for the sake of that hope we must have pity, we must have mercy, and hope and faith. We must have the long patience of Christmas stockings and the whole controversy."

WISDOM OF WILKES

By MARY LOUISE ONUFRE

Question: Do you believe this semester's student planned assemblies are more interesting than the faculty planned assemblies?

FRANCIS GALLIA, Biology: "The assemblies have always been interesting, but this semester they have been especially so. My favorite assembly was the one that featured the roving mikes. Several such assemblies are a welcome innovation."

WALTER PHILLIPS, Bus. Ad.: "I believe the selection of guest speakers is much better this year."

Gwen E. Jones, Mus. Ed.: "Student planned assemblies prove more interesting because such a program requires the participation of many students. On the other hand, an assembly which the faculty presents, an outstanding speaker is essential for the typical balance in assembly programs."

RUTH YOUNGER, A.B., Eng.: "The assemblies are more interesting because they offer a great variety of subjects and allow more student participation."

FALK NAMED FIRST HEAD OF PRESS CLUB

In the tradition of school newspaper organizations the Beacon this year made inquiries through the hazing program injections to find the hazing program injections for individuals on campus and we now wish to call attention to the student Christmas stockings of students and faculty should be filled.

DI. FARLEY: One million dollars to see the completion of the Building in 1966.

RALSTON: After George gets his degree there is rubbish, but notin' left.

D. B. CLIFTON: A genuine poultry and the most needed this year for individuals on campus and we now wish to call attention to the student Christmas stockings of students and faculty should be filled.

CARL R. HORN: The Beacon that George gets his degree there is rubbish, but notin' left.

H. R. BROWN: After George gets his degree there is rubbish, but notin' left.

WALTER PHILLIPS: One million dollars to see the completion of the Building in 1966.

RALSTON: After George gets his degree there is rubbish, but notin' left.

D. B. CLIFTON: A genuine poultry and the most needed this year for individuals on campus and we now wish to call attention to the student Christmas stockings of students and faculty should be filled.

CARL R. HORN: The Beacon that George gets his degree there is rubbish, but notin' left.

WALTER PHILLIPS: One million dollars to see the completion of the Building in 1966.

RALSTON: After George gets his degree there is rubbish, but notin' left.

FALK, also Beacon sports editor, heads the newest organization Wilkes Press Club at its organizational meeting yesterday. Helen Kraschenfels was named vice-president of the organization. Janice Schuster secretary-treasurer.
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Beardgrowing Contest
Next Sophomore Project

The last time that the sopho-

nery had a dance at the gym-

nasium, there was no growing

hair. This time, however, the

sophs are promoting a contest to

grow hair.

The contest will be entitled

"Wilkes College Beard Month" and

will culminate at the sophomore

class dance on February 8 of the

coming year. The first day after

vacation was set as the date to

begin the growth by all willing

males.

Prizes will be given for the best

peach fuzz and the best beard.

Many students have consented to

enter the competition and it is the

hope of the sophomores that many

more will compete for the honor.

The name of the winner will be

engraved on a trophy which the

sophs hope to keep on display in

the cafeteria. If the idea is suc-

cessful, the dance theme will be

used by the class for its remaining

years at Wilkes with the name of the

winner engraved on the trophy

each year.

continued from page 11

DEBATE REVIEW

The winning team was a party with

the men who attended will not soon

forget last Saturday afternoon.

Seven young women from campus

started the Christmas party at the

Old Men's Home and the Old

Ladies' Home.

The guests of honor were chafed-

ered to the Cafeteria by several

boys who offered their services.

They were then greeted by Dr. and

Mrs. Eugene Farley, Mrs. Gwenda

Doane, and Mr. and Mrs. Grob. Zane

Clay, who was really Fred Krobil,

distributed cards to the many pres-

ent as well as to the men and women

who were unable to leave the

Home.

The girls responsible for the af-

fair, Audrey Crage, Natalie Barnes,

Pam Hartley, Barbara Tanen-

sly, Nancy Schloesser, Joan Zawoi-

ski, and Ann Mullen, arranged the

refreshments and the gifts.

The all-day program was ar-

ranged by Mr. Grob and consisted

of solos by Baisa Mieszkowski and

several numbers by a quartet made

up of Bob Morgan, Jerome Gardner,

Jack Luff, and Raymond Saba. Con-

tributions from the student body at

last week's assembly made the

affair possible.

Group singing followed the pro-

gram for which Dale Henninger

led the piano and Mr. Grob led it.

This was an enjoyable affair for all

certains and showed a great deal of

Christmas spirit in those who gave

the time and service.

The boys who offered their cars

were, Joe Oliver, Dan Henry, Ben

Sutherland, Paul Janikowski, Jim

Walter, and Charles Robinson.

Dining Hall Arrangements

In Charge of Mrs. Doone

All groups designing to utilize the

College dining hall are instructed to

make complete arrangements with

Mrs. Doone, Contract office of the

Dean of Women, Chase Hall.

Dr. Vann. At the Bucknell debate,

Audrey Radder
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CHEM SOCIETY PLANS ANNUAL YULE PARTY

Wilkes College Chemical Society
will hold its annual Christmas party
in the cafeteria Wednesday night,
December 23.

The general co-chairmen for the
affair, Mary Mathey and Natalie
Grippe, have appointed Sally Harvey
to handle the refreshments, Dick
Carper to the clean-up job, and
Nancy Casterlin the invitations.

The fun will last from 8 p.m. till
10, and will feature music, dancing,
games, and delicious refreshments.

All Chemistry Club members and
all their friends are invited to throw
off the cares of 1955 in a gay and
entertaining evening at the last big
get-together of the year.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

RICHMAN CLOTHES

20 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WILKES-BARRE, PENNA.

50 million times a day

at home, at work or at play

There’s nothing like a

Cone

1. You feel in

shape, and

Dress to it.
2. You wear its

BLACK GOURNESS.
3. You experience

PERFECT REFRESHMENT.
Terrors, Kolesar On Top In Intramural Bowling

Howie Gross' College Terrors were the only team able to sweep four points in the opening night of American Division play against George Kolesar's Rams. The Common Bulls take a lone point from defending champions Robinson's Raiders. The Strikers took three out of their four matches with the Rams.

Kolesar put together his big 294, 279 and 142 to post the highest two-game series in American Division bowling history at 550. However, the Raiders came back from the first game defeat to string games of 642 and 645 for three points. Jerry Lind rolled 210-174 for a big 411, second best for the night. Mickey Weilerbarger came through with 409.

Gross with 230-203, and 180-174, put away the College Terrors to their clean sweep over a short-handed Fearless Six. The highest single highest game of the night with 747, Josee Choper was tops for the Fearless Six with 421.

The Strikers rolled a big 437 game to take two games and total pins from the Lo-Balls who salvaged a loss by taking the last game. Bobby Hahl and Marshall Jenkins led the Striders with 462 and 457 respectively. Luther Lang had 412 for the Lo-Balls.

The American Division consultation 133-360 to top the girls for the third straight week. The National Division will re-lease league play following Christmas vacation on January 8.

### AMERICAN STANDING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W L</th>
<th>Pitt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 0</td>
<td>0 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TOP TEN MEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Average</th>
<th>George Kolesar</th>
<th>Joe Tesko</th>
<th>Jerry Lind</th>
<th>Jonni Falk</th>
<th>Barry Miller</th>
<th>Dave Panzita</th>
<th>Bob Hembly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>294</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TOP TEN WOMEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Eleanor Fish</th>
<th>Fran Bishop</th>
<th>Lolo Jago</th>
<th>Tina Hopkins</th>
<th>Miriam Thomas</th>
<th>Ann Stiefancin</th>
<th>Jeanie Arnold</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>114</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Slipstoppers, Ramsbblers Win in Volleyball Loop

The four-team intramural volleyball league got underway Tuesday night with the Slipstoppers and Ramsbblers scoring wins in first round contests.

Start of play was delayed one night due to the decorations for the Christmas Formal which were left up for the holiday assembly.

The Slipstoppers wore out the All-Vets while the Ramsbblers upstart a strong Omnibus team. The league will resume play following the Christmas recess.

By JONNI FALK, Sports Editor

The College Terrors are going strong this year. Many old and new voters have made a strong showing. The Terrors come from the Eastern part of the country and they are looking for a good showing. The team is led by George Kolesar, who is a senior and has been a star on the team for the past four years.

The team is composed of five players, all of whom have been on the team for at least two years. They are: George Kolesar, Jonni Falk, Barry Miller, Dave Panzita and Bob Hembly.

The team is coached by Frank Hirt, who has been coaching for over 15 years. He is a well-known and respected coach in the area.

The team has won several games this year and is looking forward to a strong showing in the upcoming season.
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Meet Hartwick in Opener Tonight
In First Such Event for Colonels; Upsala and Hobart also Are Entered

Eddie Dorris' victory-hungry Colonels will compete in the Sampson Air Base Basketball Tournament which starts this evening at Sampson. The Colonels will clash with Hartwick in the opening round of the meet. Hobart and Upsala meet in the nightcap of the four-team tourney. The winners of the preliminary rounds will fight for the championship tomorrow afternoon and the two early losers will meet in a consolation game.

This is the first time a Wilkes basketball team has competed in a tournament of this type for a four-year institu-
tion.

Doris will continue with the five starters who have been in the lineup at every game and the Colonels must not meet either Upsala or Hobart.

Most observers feel that this year's crop of the Colonels is a better team than last season's, but has yet to match its 1954 stride.

The defense has suffered severely when Morgan or Breznahan have been forced out of the lineup, and the offense starts to stutter when Ferris is not directing the attack.

FERRIS LEADS SCORERS, BRESNAHAHENAIDS

Jimmie Ferris leads the Colonels in scoring for the first six games with 106 points. Breznahan is second with 101.

TOTALS:
  G. F. Pts.
  Ferris  43  24 106
  Breznahan  42  17 101
  Johns  33  7 95
  Morgan  27  17 71
  Hartwick  25  9 69
  Upsala  24  8 60
  S. D.  59  9 58
  Skol  1  3 5
  Snyder  4  4 4
  Trautman  2  4 4
  Trehaw  1  1 2

Big Dave Shabes could supply the only points for his team with his lanky laksfetters and handling the ball with his and the Ye-Ke-Yee cheers for additional seasoning.

The Colonels will be idle until tomorrow evening, when they face Hartwick in a return game on the New York-er's court.

By CLIFF ROBELAND

Early in the run of Becon sport writers, which starts or-gain this week, gowe John Bresna- hana’s column in the Bolen morning newspaper, the named “Athlete of the Week.”

John, a familiar figure on both

the basketball court and the tennis court, received most of his votes for his most recent score against Moravian Monday night.

This is the highest point total for a Colonels in any game this year.

The fact that he is one of the most valuable players, according to Bill Van Dyke, Andy Blumenreich and Carl Van Dyke, the victors’ scoring leader.

The Colonels opened their season last night with an impressive 23-3 win over Swarthmore on the loser’s court.

The Colonels topped all but the 167-pound bout. In this one Dennis Kravitz, spotted his rival 20 pounds as Wilkes had no regular entry in the division, lost on a decision.

Two freshmen broke into the lineup with wins. Terry Smith won a decision, while Walt Glogowski earned a decision in the fastest finish as he pinned his man in 1:45.

Results:
125—Keith Williams, W, pinned Steve Robin in 4:52.
130—Jim Ward, W, decisioned Dave Hyder, 14-7.
133—Don Reynolds, W, pinned Jim Haxley in 1:45.
147—Terry Smith, W, decisioned Jim Haid, 9-0.
170—John Tyman, S, decisioned Dennis Kravitz, 4:00.
177—Walt Glogowski, W, decisioned Glenn Oatley, 1:00.

Heavyweight—Bob Mason, W, won by decision over Jim Stephenson.

The Colonels will receive their first test of the season tomorrow when they tangle with the Mount St. Mary’s College in the basketball tournament which starts at 1:00 tomorrow afternoon. The winner of this preliminary game will meet the University of Pennsylvania at 9:15 tomorrow night. This game will be played at the University of Pennsylvania.

The Intramural Basketball season will start after the Christ-

mas holiday, according to an announcement received from John Reese. Results were recorded in immediately after return to campus.

Bresnahan stated that the league would start as soon as enough teams could be organized to form a league. Games will be played on Saturdays and Sundays in the gymna-

sium.

All male students are eligible.

The intramural basketball season is on the way and at Christmas break before the January holiday will start.
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WIN!
$50,000 IN PRIZES

10 Ford Thunderbirds

PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs

FOR THE 50 COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR VICEROY'S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!

JUST NAME THIS AMAZING FILTER! THAT'S ALL YOU DO TO WIN!

20,000 FILTER TRAPS

MANY AS THE TWICE LARGEST SELLING FILTER BRANDS—FOR THAT REAL TOBACCO TASTE!

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN!

You'll think of dozens of names when you read these facts: The Viceroy Filter is the most modern in the world today! Perfected through 20 years of research!

It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no asbestos, no foreign substance of any kind! Instead, it is made from pure cellulose—a soft, snow-white, natural material found in many good foods you eat.

Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps—twice as many filter traps as the next two largest-selling filter brands! No wonder Viceroy gives you that Real Tobacco Taste!

Name this amazing filter and win! It's easy!

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES!

1. On any plain paper, write the name you think most suitable for the filter, while Viceroy Filter is shown on this page. It's easy! You can think of dozens of names like "Super-Pure," "Filter," "Naturale," "Filter Flow," "Columbia," etc. You can use one, two, or three words. Any name may win!

2. Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. O. Box 64, Mount Vernon, III. New York. Write plainly or print your name, the name of your college and your mailing address at college. Submit as many entries as you wish—but with each entry include the name of the Viceroy Filter. The name of the Viceroy Filter is not necessary.

3. Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities in the U.S.A.


5. Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirds will also be permitted to designate the school organizations to which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organization on a postcard. In both contests, prizes. THE VICTORY TO WIN!